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The Mt. Vernon
Bridge Company

Designers, Fabricators and Erectors of

STRUCTURAL STEEL

of

EVERY DESCRIPTION

Blast Furnaces

Skip Bridges

Ore and Coke Bins

Railway and Highway Bridges

Viaducts and Trestles

Mills and Factory Buildings

M T . V E R N O N O H I O

THE
NEW MAKIO

NOW

^5.00
A REVOLUTION IN

YEARBOOKS

Makio Office—Ohio Union

To order—Telephone UN. 3148

Ask for Makio Office

We'll send a salesman

Classmate Dry Cleaners

Our obligation is to give you the best we
can for what we charge

We Call for and Deliver

Your Patronage is Solicited

258 W. 10th Ave. UN. 0687
Back of Campus Neil

Flowers
for the
Dance

V I E R E C K the Florist
Flowers for all occasions

84 South Fourth St. AD. 8845

WHEN YOU ARE AROUND

WOODRUFF AND HIGH

Drop in and look at the

new salon of portraits at

EDWARD'S STUDIO
Creative Photography

UN. 9326



G-E Campus News

CRASH!

TT'S a thunderstorm sweeping over Pittsfield,
Massachusetts. But G-E engineers, instead of

hiding under the bed, go up on the roof to be nearer
the lightning. On one of the buildings of the Pittsfield
Works they have built and equipped a lightning
observatory. By means of an ingenious periscope
and a high-speed, motor-driven camera, any light-
ning flash occurring within many miles—north,
south, east, or west—can be automatically photo-
graphed. Its characteristics, as recorded on the film,
can then be compared with those of the artificial
flashes produced by the 10,000,000-volt lightning
generator in the laboratory.

An observatory has to have a hole in the roof.
This causes astronomers no embarrassment, because
they can work only in clear weather. But with
lightning observers it is different — when there is
lightning there is also rain. So, to keep the rain
from falling on the 12 lenses of the new camera —
and from running down the engineers' necks—com-
pressed air is blown upward through the aperture.
When next the thunder rolls over the Berkshires,
and timid citizens are cowering under the bedclothes,
these General Electric engineers will be up on the
roof taking elaborate notes on Jove's own brand of
lightning.

GAME BID

TROUBLED! Redoubled! North led, but the
^~^ dummy was 6000 miles away. Psychic bids
flew thick and fast when a North American contract-

bridge team, including Mr. and Mrs. Ely Culbertson,
played a "bridgecast" tournament with a high-
ranking team from Argentina. The North Americans
were seated on the stage of Rice Hall in the General
Electric Company, at Schenectady, N. Y., while
the Argentine team played at the Casabal Club in
Buenos Aires. The plays were carried by the short-
wave stations W2XAF and LSX, of North and
South America, respectively.

W2XAF, in Schenectady, used a feed-back circuit
so that short-wave listeners all over the world,
tuned to the one station, could follow the playing
with as great ease as the 500 kibitzers who jammed
Rice Hall. This was the first international bridge
broadcast in which the principals were all recog-
nized experts. The North American team, captained
by Culbertson, won by a margin of 1030 points.

BEDROOM PRIVACY

IVTANY a man has shinned up a lamppost to
daub paint on a street lamp that shone in his

bedroom window. Many another light sleeper, of
lesser climbing prowess, has tried throwing shoes
and hair brushes at the offending light. Now there
is hope that this war will soon be over.

Adequate street lighting is, of course, a necessity.
G-E illumination engineers have perfected a new
fixture that directs the light where it is needed—
on the street—and keeps it from trespassing on the
pillow. A concealed light source and a reflector
designed along new optical lines have removed
street lamps from the list of public enemies of sleep.
Motorists, too, will welcome these new luminaires.
Because the reflector extends below the incandescent
source, the driver's eyes are protected from direct
glare—he can see the road better.
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